DRAGONLUCK KENNELS
Day Care Information and Release
Date filled out: _______________________
Family Name: _______________________ Owner First name: _____________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ Postal Code: __________________________
Phone: _____________________________ Cell: _________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________
Dogs Name:_________________________ Age: _________
Description: _______________________________________________________________
Spayed or neutered: Yes _____ No _____
Tags: Yes____ No_____
Microchip Number/tattoo: ____________________________________________________
Diet:
Type/Brand of Food: ________________________________________________________
Feeding Schedule: __________________________________________________________
How much at each meal? _____________________________________________________
Any restrictions on treats? Yes_______ No__________
Food allergies? Yes______ No_______
Please describe reactions and treatments:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog bark or whine when left alone? ________________________________________
Do you have commands or tools you use to keep your dog quiet? _________________________
Sleeping arrangements: __________________________________________________________
Is your dog used to being in a crate? Yes______

No ______

Exercise Regime: _______________________________________________________________
Does your dog exercise off leash? Yes_____

No______

Is your dog used to:
Other dogs: Yes ____ No ____ Cats: Yes ____ No ____ Children: Yes ____ No ____
A fenced yard: Yes ____ No ____ Being tied in the yard: Yes ____ No ____
Is your dog allowed to roam the neighbourhood? Yes ____ No _____
Does your dog like to swim? Yes _____ No ______
Vaccinations:
Last done:_______________________ Rabies: ______ Parvo: _______ Bordatella: ________
Other________________________________________________________________________
Name of Vet: Dr. __________________________________ Phone:______________________
Clinic Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Does the dog require any medications? Yes _____ No _____
Has your dog ever had problems with “Hot spots” or eye or ear infections? Yes ____ No____
Please explain:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Any other information you wish to share:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name:________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________

Cost/calendar day is $28 (includes HST) counting day dog arrives and leaves

DRAGONLUCK KENNELS
Waiver

Waiver expires 1 year from signing.
Please note that injuries may happen when dogs play together. Teeth will catch fur or ears.
Sometimes play gets rough. We, the kennel staff, are as diligent as we can be, but
sometimes things happen. We will do everything in our power to care for a dog that is
injured but know that accidents do happen.
I understand that my dog will be cared for according to my instructions and to the agreement
outlined below. I also understand that if the dog needs veterinary care for something unexpected
that I will be responsible for that expense. I also understand that Dragonluck Kennels is not
liable for any unexpected illnesses which are not directly linked to the care being given to the
dog during its stay.
I also understand that every measure has been taken to ensure the safety of the dog and that the
staff will not be held responsible for any injury due to accidental situations.
CARE AGREEMENT
We at Dragonluck Kennels will feed according to the dogs usual schedule with the food you
have provided. We will also exercise by walking in the field at least once a day. Your dog will
also be given time outside in the run with or without the other dogs depending how they get
along. He/she will sleep in his/her crate or blanket in the kennel area at night. All precautions
will be taken to provide a safe and happy stay.

Signature:______________________________________ Name:_________________________

Date:__________________________________________

DRAGONLUCK KENNELS
Instruction Sheet

Please bring enough food to last your dogs stay. We are happy to feed raw if your dog is on that
diet. Do not bring dishes. If you wish to bring treats please do so. These may be added to the
communal treat jar and shared with everyone on our walks and at bedtime.
Please bring their favourite blanket or toy to sleep with. Do not bring throwing toys as we do not
throw things in order to prevent any resource guarding.
Please bring your dog in to the kennel on leash and then take the leash home with you. All of our
walks are off leash with a group of dogs. We can walk them alone or on leash if necessary but
prefer to walk them together. We have limited space and therefore often share the runs and play
spaces with other dogs. If you dog does not get along with other dogs they will not be happy
here.
Please bring bark collars if they are used to using them.
Please feel free to arrange a phone call/email when you are away if you want.
Our drop off and pick up times are usually between 8am and 9am, 11am and 12 pm and 4:30pm
and 6pm Monday to Saturday. Please tell us what time you will be coming.
Sundays and Statutory holidays pickup is between 7pm and 9pm.
We always have a certain amount of flexibility so please discuss any variations you may require.
We are closed Christmas day and New Years day.
Payment is required when you pick up your dog. Cash or check (Made out to Dragonluck
Kennels) are fine.
We do not request specific vaccines as some of our dogs cannot have vaccines due to severe
allergic reactions or age. We will expect that you and your vet have determined what is best for
your dog and that you are aware that all the owners are doing the same and that your risk is the
same as walking in dog parks etc.
We will require a deposit of 50% of the days kenneling for peak times such as March break,
Christmas, July long weekend. Ask us about the deposit policy.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING YOUR DOG/S STAY WITH US AND PLAYING WITH
THE OTHER DOGS.
Dawn

